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Lesson 4: Self Introduction in English - Oral Expression

Self introduction or how to answer to the big question: «TELL ME ABOUT
YOURSELF.»

1/ Basics of self Introduction:

Greeting:
* Hello/ Good morning/ Good afternoon/ Good evening

Name:
* I am.........../ My name is.............
I am Muhammed/ My name is Muhammed

Age:
*I am 25 year old/ I am in my early mid- / late- twenties, thirties,

fourties......................

Location:
* I am from............./ I am Algerian,.............../ I was born and raised in.............
* I was born in .............................but raised in................................
* I grew up in .......but now I live in......./ I am originally from but I am actually

based in ............

Qualification:
* I am about to graduate
* I am an International Commerce graduate
* I have a Bachelors of Arts Degree (BA) in Institution Finance.
* I have a Master’s Degree in Marketing.

Position and Company
* I am ...............teacher/ an employee
* I work now as a teacher/ accountant/ deputy manager/builder................
* I work at/ for (company/ institution).............in the.....................department.

I work at/ for Google in the marketing department
I work as an accountant at El-Ziban Poultry Farming.
* I am studying at the department of Commercial Sciences at Muhammed Kheider

University of Biskra
* I am studying Third Year LMD International Commerce/ Institution Finance.

Experience:
* I have......... years of experience in the................field.

I have 3 years of experience in the accounting/teaching/.......................field
* I have worked in.............. field for............

I have worked in the accounting field for 3 years.



Hobbies:
I am a big fan of sports ( football, tennis, basketball, baseball, running......)
watching/reading.....
I really like/ enjoy running/ reading/ cooking/ sewing/ writing .... ........

2/ Example of Self Introduction:

Good morning every one!
My name is Muhammed and I am in my early mid-thirties . I am Algerian. I was born
and raised in Biskra. But, I am actually based in Batna. I have a Master Degree in
Marketing and a BA in English Language. I have 3 years of experience in online
marketing field. Now, I work as an English teacher and I am a big fan of running and
fitness classes

3/ Practice:

Now it is your turn! Tell me about yourself.

Class work:
Following the points that we tackled in this lesson, write a short paragraph in which
you introduce yourself. Then, get prepared to present it orally.


